CONTACT SEMINAR
IMPROVING THE QUALITY OF VOCATIONAL LEARNING ACTIVITIES
ANTALYA/TURKEY
25-27 OCTOBER 2010
Dear Colleagues;
The Turkish National Agency takes the pleasure in inviting you to the LLP/Leonardo da
Vinci contact seminar in the field of vocational education and training focusing on ‘improving
the quality of vocational learning activities’.
On this occasion, we are aiming at creating networking opportunities for the all
Leonardo da Vinci Programme’s target institutions and sectors wishing to develop Leonardo
da Vinci Mobility, Transfer of Innovation and Partnership projects. We will welcome all
kinds of institutions (enterprises, NGO’s, SME’s, public bodies, vocational schools,
universities etc.) regardless of their scope and legal status.
The seminar will take place at “Porto Bello Hotel Resort & SPA”,
(http://www.portobello.com.tr/indexen.htm, Adress: Akdeniz Bulvarı 5. sk. Konyaaltı
/ANTALYA) from Monday 25.10.2010 to Wednesday 27.10.2010. It is open to all relevant
target groups, as well as to National Agencies' representatives. Thus, we would be glad to
welcome 3 participants per country accompanied by one NA representative. Additional
participation is possible in case of demand.
The seminar fee is 450 EURO per participant. It shall cover costs of transport from the
airport to hotel, accommodation of 3 nights (single rooms-all inclusive), a welcoming
cocktail, lunches, dinners and coffees during the seminar, and participation in cultural events.
The hotel service will be all inclusive and the participants will be able to benefit from all
facilities of the hotel during three days. If the participants wish to arrange their own
accommodation, the fee will be 150 Euro for three days work programme. The working
language will be English.
For more information, please find enclosed the draft agenda, the registration form and
practical details on the organisation of the seminar. In order to facilitate the initial planning,
we would also appreciate if you could send us the number of envisaged/planned participants
from your country before August 20, in order to inform us about the number to be booked
for your country. This number could be changed afterwards if needed. The latest registration
date is 30 September 2010.
The Turkish National Agency team is looking forward to hosting you!
Yours Faithfully,
H. Galip KÜÇÜKÖZYİĞİT
Leonardo da Vinci Programme Coordinator
Contact person(s):
Emine Akgün, Tel:+90 312 409 61 08 ,
e-mail: emine.akgun@ua.gov.tr
Abdulnasır Bulak, Tel: +90 312 409 60 89
e-mail: abdulnasir.bulak@ua.gov.tr
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